
FROM THE OFFICE of the FIRE COMMISSIONER

SUMMER SAFETY:

BBQ Safety Tips

GENERAL

AJ INFORMATION

» WH EN purchasing a barbecue,

select one that bears the CSA

or ULC label.

» KEEP barbecuesawayfrom anything

that can burn such as your home,

deck rails, etc

» NEVER allow children to use

or playaround a barbecue.

» HAVE a fire extinguisher, baking

soda or water available to put out

anaccldentalfire.

» Ifyou get burned, run cool water

over the burn for 10 to 15 minutes.

DO NOT use butter or salve on

burns. Ifyou receive a serious burn,

seekmedical attention rightaway.

» N EVER use barbecues inside the

home or In an enclosed area.

» PLEASEreview BC Safety Authority

Grilling Checklist:

www.5afetyauthorityxa/sites/default/

files/Grilling5afetyChecklist.pdf
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BARBECUING IS AN ENJOYABLE ACTIVITY during the warmer
seasons,but this enjoyment can turn to disasterunlessproper safetyprecautions
are taken. Below are some easy-to-follow safety tips to ensure a safe and
enjoyable grilling season.

GAS

BARBECUES

» FOLLOW the manufacturer's

instructions when fitting the
gas cylinder to the barbecue.

» AFTERconnecting the gas supply
hose to the barbecue, open the
propane cylinder or natural gas
supply valve. Checkforgas leaksby
applying a soapy solution over the
connections and hose. Soap bubbles
will form if there is a leak.

» IF A LEAK or fire occurs, turn off
gas supply valve immediately.

» Propane cylinders MUST be
retested every 10 years.

» Toavoid a possible fireor explosion.
NEVER light a gas barbecue with a
leaking hose, a leaking connection
or with the barbecue lid closed.

» NEVER store extra propane cylinders
under your barbecue or inside any
structure.

» WHEN transporting a cylinder,
secure it in an upright position
with a safety POL plug in place.

» ENSURE all valves are turned off

when the barbecue is not in use.

CHARCOAL

BARBECUES

» Useonly an approved fire starter

fluid designed for barbecue grills.

DO NOT use gasoline. Store the

remainingfire starter fluid in a

safe place.

» BE SURE that fire starter fluids are

not accessible to children as they

are poisonous. Special childproof

caps are available at your local

barbecue dealer.

» PLACE barbecue in a well-ventilated

area as poisonous gases, such as

carbon monoxide are released.

» BEFOREdisposing charcoal ash,

ensure it isthoroughly extinguished.

Live coals or hot embers can start

a fire - be extremelycautious.
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